The majority of mammalian cells are quiescent or slowly replicating in nature, whereas they must express numerous genes for normal physiological processes. Thus, it is important to protect these cells from engaging in aberrant transcription, which may be induced by various endogenous and exogenous DNA-damaging agents ^[@R1],[@R2]^. In this context, some DNA lesions may partially or completely block transcription without inducing mutations, whereas others may allow for mutagenic lesion bypass by RNA polymerase (RNAP) through a process termed transcriptional mutagenesis ^[@R1],[@R3]^. Stalling or blockage of a RNAP at a lesion site is a general signal for triggering TC-NER, a sub-pathway of NER that preferentially removes DNA lesions from the template strand of actively transcribed genes ^[@R3],[@R4]^.

Many *in vitro* studies have been carried out to investigate transcriptional alterations induced by DNA lesions, using purified proteins and/or cell extracts necessary for prokaryotic or eukaryotic transcription. In these systems, a single structurely defined DNA lesion is placed site-specifically on the transcribed strand of DNA template and the resultant transcripts are subjected directly to polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) analysis. The extent of transcriptional lesion bypass can be determined by quantifying the relative amounts of full-length and truncated transcripts, and the nature of mutational events resulting from RNAP bypass of lesions can be assessed by utilizing reverse transcription (RT) and sequencing analysis of the resultant RT-PCR products ^[@R1],[@R3],[@R5]^. Several plasmid-based reporter assays have also been developed to examine the effects of DNA lesions on transcription in cells ^[@R1],[@R3]^. Central to these *in vivo* assays is the use of a plasmid containing a site-specific lesion in the template strand of a reporter gene. Lesion-induced transcriptional alterations are determined by biochemical measurement of reporter gene activity. In addition, the influence of various DNA repair proteins on lesion-induced perturbation in transcription can be measured through the use of cells defective in these proteins, which provides important information about how the lesion is repaired in cells. Nevertheless, these reporter assays do not provide direct evidence for transcriptional alterations induced by DNA lesions. Moreover, these traditional methods require the use of DNA sequencing for determining the identities and frequencies of mutant transcripts and thus it is necessary to prepare and sequence a sufficient number of colonies for providing statistically robust information ^[@R1],[@R3],[@R6]--[@R12]^.

8,5′-Cyclopurine-2′-deoxynucleosides (cPu) represent a unique class of oxidatively induced DNA lesions in that they are considered substrates for NER ^[@R11],[@R13],[@R14]^. Both the (5′*R*) and (5′*S*) diastereomers of cdA and cdG ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) have been detected *in vitro* and *in vivo* under various conditions, though the cellular levels of these lesions vary widely among different biological samples without exogenous oxidative stress ^[@R14]--[@R19]^. *S*-cdA strongly inhibits gene expression and affects transcriptional fidelity if located on the transcribed strand of an active gene in mammalian systems ^[@R11],[@R12]^. Viewing the structural similarity of cdA and cdG, we reasoned that cdG may bear similar effects on transcription.

Methylglyoxal (MG) is a byproduct of the ubiquitous glycolysis pathway and high levels of MG are linked with diabetes and its complications ^[@R20]^. *R*- and *S*- diastereomers of *N^2^-*CEdG ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) are the major stable MG-induced DNA adducts and may be widely distributed throughout the mammalian genome ^[@R21]--[@R25]^. It has been proposed that NER is involved in the repair of MG-induced mutations in *E. coli* cells ^[@R26]^. In addition, a recent study showed that MG-induced mutations occur more frequently in NER-deficient XP-G cells than in repair-proficient human cells, with a higher mutation frequency being associated with elevated levels of *N^2^-*CEdG ^[@R27]^. However, these observed mutations may also arise from other types of MG-induced DNA lesions since the lesion-bearing substrates were generated by directly treating plasmid DNA with MG ^[@R27]^. Furthermore, it remains unexplored how *N^2^-*CEdG impacts transcription.

Herein, we developed a novel CTAB assay by employing non-replicating plasmids bearing a single, site-specifically inserted *S*-cdA, *S*-cdG, *R*-*N^2^-*CEdG or *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG on the transcribed strand and examined the impact of these lesions on transcription *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Moreover, we investigated the relative roles of four NER genes (*XPA*, *XPC, ERCC1* and *CSB*) in the repair of these lesions in mammalian cells by interrogating how partial or complete loss of function(s) of one or more of these genes alter the yields of transcripts arising from the lesion-housing substrates.

RESULTS {#S1}
=======

Development of a CTAB assay {#S2}
---------------------------

In this study, we designed a novel CTAB assay to investigate transcriptional alterations induced by DNAlesions *in vitro* and in cells ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Results](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The development of this assay was inspired from the competitive replication and adduct bypass (CRAB) and restriction endonuclease and post-labeling (REAP) assays ^[@R28],[@R29]^, which were developed previously for assessing how DNA lesions situated in a single-stranded M13 genome perturb the efficiency and fidelity of DNA replication in *E. coli* cells ^[@R28],[@R29]^.

For our purpose, we prepared non-replicating double-stranded vectors harboring a single, site-specifically inserted lesion (*S*-cdA, *S*-cdG, *R*-*N^2^-*CEdG or *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG), as well as the corresponding non-lesion control and competitor vectors. The competitor plasmids were designed to carry three additional nucleotides than the corresponding control plasmids situated between the two restriction sites used for CTAB assay. The cPu lesions were placed 58 and 39 nucleotides downstream of the transcription start site (TSS) of the cytomegalovirus (CMV) and T7 promoters, respectively, whereas the *N*^2^-CEdG lesions were situated 63 and 44 nucleotides downstream of the TSS of CMV and T7 promoters, respectively. This design allows for examining the effects of DNA lesions on transcriptional elongation by both single-subunit T7 RNA polymerase (T7 RNAP) and multi-subunit mammalian RNA polymerase II (RNAPII) with the same lesion-bearing plasmids. The single-subunit mitochondrial RNAPs are highly homologous to T7 RNAP ^[@R30]^. Thus, we chose T7 RNAP as a model for investigating the potential effect of these lesions on mitochondrial DNA transcription in mammalian cells.

In the CTAB assay, the lesion-bearing or undamaged control plasmids were pre-mixed with the competitor vector at specific molar ratios and used as templates for *in vitro* or *in vivo* transcription. The resulting transcripts were isolated and treated with RNase-free DNaseI to eliminate the contamination of residual DNA template. Although truncated transcripts may be generated when transcription arrests or pauses at or near a lesion site, only runoff transcripts were reverse transcribed to produce cDNA. The resultant RT-PCR products were digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes and subjected to PAGE and liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analyses, which have been successfully employed to assess how a variety of DNA lesions affect DNA replication in *E. coli* and mammalian cells ^[@R25],[@R31],[@R32]^.

Using the CTAB assay, the degree to which a given DNA adduct inhibits transcription can be determined by the "relative bypass efficiency" (RBE). To determine this, the total amounts of restriction fragments arising from the transcription of the lesion-carrying plasmid are normalized to the corresponding fragment from the competitor genome generated in the same reaction, taking into account the initial molar ratio of the two genomes used for *in vitro* or *in vivo* transcription reactions. The RBE value is then calculated by dividing this ratio with that obtained from the control experiment where the corresponding lesion-free plasmid is co-transcribed with the competitor genome. In addition, the effect of a lesion on transcriptional fidelity can be quantified by the "relative mutation frequency" (RMF), that is, the percent of mutant restriction fragments, if detectable, in the total amounts of restriction fragments released from the lesion-carrying genome.

Effect of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG on transcription *in vitro* {#S3}
---------------------------------------------------------

To examine the behavior of T7 RNAP and human RNAPII (hRNAPII) when they encounter an *S*-cdA or *S*-cdG, we allowed the lesion-bearing or control plasmid, along with the competitor plasmid, to undergo multiple rounds of *in vitro* transcription by T7 RNAP or HeLa cell nuclear extract, the latter of which supplies hRNAPII and its associated general transcription factors. PAGE analysis of restriction fragments of RT-PCR products showed that *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG substantially inhibited transcription by T7 RNAP, with the RBE values being \~ 28% and 14%, respectively. On the other hand, both lesions almost completely (99%) inhibited transcription by hRNAPII ([Fig. 3a,b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

We also performed T7 RNAP-mediated transcription by including \[α-^32^P\]-CTP in the transcription reaction and analyzed the resulting transcripts directly by denaturing PAGE ([Supplementary Fig. 2a--f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As expected, the RBE values of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG determined by this method ([Supplementary Fig. 2e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were comparable to that obtained by analysis of RT-PCR products ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, truncated transcripts resulting from transcription arrest at or near the *S*-cdA or *S*-cdG site were detected at relatively low frequencies of \~18% and 24%, respectively ([Supplementary Fig. 2f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that the presence of these lesions in template DNA strand may lead to a decreased transcription efficiency by arresting RNAPs at the lesion sites and by reducing the rate of transcription elongation at or near the lesion site. Although future studies are needed for understanding the mechanisms underlying the transcription impediment induced by these lesions, the inclusion of a lesion-free competitor template in the same transcription reaction mixture allowed the CTAB assay to accurately reveal the decreased transcription rate caused by a DNA lesion.

PAGE analysis also facilitated us to measure the frequencies of mutations induced by these lesions during *in vitro* transcription. We found no mutant transcripts generated from the hRNAPII-mediated *in vitro* transcription reaction of the *S*-cdA- or *S*-cdG-containing plasmid. However, T7 RNAP generated at least one type of mutant transcript, a single-nucleotide deletion immediately downstream of the lesion, which occurred at frequencies of 8% and 12% for *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG, respectively ([Fig. 3a,c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We refer to this type of mutant transcripts as 5′Δ1nt, and confirmed their identities by LC-MS/MS analysis ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We also attempted, but failed to detect other types of mutant transcripts by LC-MS/MS. These included single-base substitutions at the lesion site, single-nucleotide deletions opposite the lesion, and misincorporation of an adenosine (A) opposite the next nucleotide downstream of the lesion (5′A mutation). 5′A mutation was detected in a recent study of *S*-cdA-induced transcriptional mutagenesis in human cells ^[@R12]^.

Effect of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG on transcription in cells {#S4}
-------------------------------------------------------

To assess how *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG affect DNA transcription in mammalian cells, the lesion-bearing or non-lesion control plasmids were mixed individually with the competitor genome at given molar ratios and co-transfected into repair-proficient (GM00637) and NER-deficient (GM04429, lacking XPA) human skin fibroblasts. At various time points following transfection, mRNA was isolated from the cells and the transcripts of interest were reverse transcribed, PCR-amplified and restriction digested for PAGE and LC-MS/MS analyses.

There was a time-dependent increase in RBE values for *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG in the NER-proficient cells, reaching approximately 45% by 24 h ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, this increase was not observed in NER-deficient cells. The RBE values for *S*-cdA- and *S*-cdG-containing vectors in repair-competent cells were markedly greater than those in NER-deficient cells at 12 and 24 h after transfection. In addition, we found that only one type of mutant transcripts (5′A mutation) could be detected in the NER-deficient cells at frequencies of 21% and 32% for the *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG-containing vectors, respectively ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and calibration curves are shown in [Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these data revealed that both *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG constitute strong impediments to transcription, and both induce transcriptional mutagenesis in human cells. Additionally, NER is required for the removal of these lesions in human cells.

To determine the influence of various NER sub-pathways on transcriptional alterations induced by *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG, we employed small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) to knock-down the expression of either or both *XPC* and *CSB*, which are specifically required for global genome repair (GG-NER) and TC-NER, respectively ^[@R4]^. We chose 293T cells for the siRNA experiments because the transfection efficiency is high and the cells are considered to have normal capacity for NER. Real-time PCR and Western blot results showed that the knock-down was highly efficient for both *XPC* and *CSB* genes ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The RBE values for both *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG were significantly lower in *CSB* knockdown cells than in control siRNA-treated cells, whereas there was no siginificant diference between the *XPC* knockdown cells than the control ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Relative to knockdown of *CSB* alone, simultaneous knockdown of *CSB* and *XPC* conferred a slight but statistically insignificant decrease in transcription bypass efficiency for *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG; the RBE values dropped from 19% to 13% and from 22% to 17% for *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG, respectively ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicated that *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG in the template strand are primarily repaired by TC-NER.

Effect of *N^2^*-CEdG on transcription *in vitro* {#S5}
-------------------------------------------------

Having established a rigorous quantitative method for assessing the effects of cdA and cdG on transcription, we decided to employ the same method to examine how the two diastereomers of *N*^2^-CEdG alter the efficiency and fidelity of transcription. To this end, we first investigated the behavior of T7 RNAP and hRNAPII when they encounter an *R*- or *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG. PAGE analysis of restriction fragments of RT-PCR products showed that both diastereomers of *N^2^-*CEdG considerablely inhibited transcription by T7 RNAP and hRNAPII, with the RBE values being \~ 15% and 29%, respectively ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 9a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PAGE analysis showed that the 10 mer product (10mer-CT) with the wild-type sequence can be clearly distinguished from the corresponding 10-mers carrying a single-base substitution at the lesion site; however, no such mutant transcripts were detectable in the restriction mixtures ([Supplementary Fig. 9a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We further interrogated the fragments in the same restriction digestion mixtures using LC-MS and MS/MS analyses. We monitored the fragmentation of the \[M-3H\]^3−^ ions of the complementary 14-mer fragments \[d(GCAAAPCTTGAGCT), where "P" designates A, T, C, or G\]. It turned out that only the wild-type sequence \[d(GCAAAGCTTGAGCT)\] could be detected in the mixture ([Supplementary Fig. 10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). With the LC-MS/MS method, we also attempted, but failed to observe other types of mutant transcripts, including the 5′A mutation and the single-nucleotide deletion opposite the lesion ([Supplementary Figs. 10 and 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Effect of *N^2^*-CEdG on transcription in cells {#S6}
-----------------------------------------------

To assess how *N^2^*-CEdG lesions affect DNA transcription *in vivo*, we performed the CTAB assay using the repair-competent GM00637 and XPA-deficient GM04429 cells for *in vivo* transcription. The RBE values for *R*- and *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG in GM00637 cells were \~ 48% and 52%, respectively, and the RBE values for the two lesions were markedly lower in XPA-deficient GM04429 cells at 24 h after transfection (\~ 11% and 9%, [Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 9b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicated that NER is required for repairing these two minor-groove *N^2^-*dG lesions.

To confirm and extend the data acquired for the human cells, we examined the effect of *N^2^-*CEdG on DNA transcription in two types of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells, i.e., AA8 (wild-type) and CHO-7-27 (NER-deficient *Ercc1* mutant cells) ^[@R33]^. The RBE values for both diastereomers of *N^2^-*CEdG were significantly lower in CHO-7-27 cells than in AA8 cells at 24 h following transfection ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 9c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), lending further evidence to support the important role of NER in the removal of *N^2^-*CEdG lesions in mammalian cells.

In keeping with what we observed from *in vitro* transcription reaction, these *in vivo* results unveiled that *N^2^-*CEdG is able to substantially inhibit DNA transcription in mammalian cells. In addition, the results from PAGE and LC-MS/MS analyses showed that these lesions are not mutagenic in mammalian systems ([Supplementary Figs. 9b,c, 12 and 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We next employed siRNA knock-down of *XPC* and *CSB* to assess how defects in GG-NER and TC-NER sub-pathways, respectively, affect transcription bypass efficiencies of *N^2^*-CEdG in 293T cells. We found that knockdown of *CSB* significantly reduced the transcription bypass efficiency, with the RBE values for *R*- or *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG decreasing from 47% and 40% in control siRNA-treated cells to 30% and 24% in *CSB* knockdown cells, respectively ([Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 14](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, knockdown of *XPC* had no effect. Moreover, simultaneous knockdown of *CSB* and *XPC* did not confer a statistically significant change in the RBE values for *R*- or *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG, relative to knockdown of *CSB* alone. Taken together, these results indicated that TC-NER, but not GG-NER, is required for the removal of *N^2^-*CEdG lesions from the template strand of an actively transcribed gene in mammalian cells.

DISCUSSION {#S7}
==========

In this study, we designed a novel transcription assay (i.e., the CTAB assay) to investigate quantitatively how site-specifically inserted DNA lesions affect the efficiency and fidelity of DNA transcription *in vitro* and *in vivo*. In the CTAB assay, the entire population of RNA transcripts is used for the assessment of transcriptional bypass and mutagenesis. Thus, the method provides statistically robust and quantitative conclusions about how DNA lesions inhibit transcription and invoke transcriptional mutagenesis *in vitro* and *in vivo*. The method is also efficient because it does not require phenotypic selection and colony picking. In addition, the incorporation of LC-MS/MS into the assay facilitates the unambiguous identification of mutant transcripts, thereby providing accurate assessment of transcriptional mutagenesis occurring at or near the lesion site. It is also of note that we recently developed a high-throughput method, which employs a barcoding strategy and next-generation sequencing, for the quantitative and simultaneous assessment of how multiple DNA lesions perturb the efficiency and accuracy of DNA replication in cells ^[@R34]^. It can be envisaged that, in combination with next-generation sequencing, the CTAB assay is amenable for simultaneously examining the effects of multiple DNA lesions on transcription. Furthermore, because the effect of the DNA damage on transcription is modulated by the repair capacity of cells ^[@R6],[@R35],[@R36]^, the CTAB assay can be used for examining the relative roles of various proteins in the repair of structurally defined DNA lesions via manipulating the expression of one or more genes, as demonstrated in the present study.

Our results from the CTAB assay revealed that *S*-cdG and, to a lesser degree, *S*-cdA in the template DNA strand act as significant inhibitions to transcription by T7 RNAP and hRNAPII. In this vein, it was reported recently that *S*-cdG and, to a lower extent, *S*-cdA strongly block DNA replication in *E. coli* cells ^[@R34],[@R37]^. In addition, both diastereomers of cdA were found to substantially block primer extension mediated by human DNA polymerase η *in vitro* ^[@R38]^, though it remains unexplored how these lesions compromise DNA replication in mammalian cells.

We also found that transcriptional bypass of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG can give rise to mutations. We observed 5′A mutations for *S*-cdA in NER-deficient human cells, as previously reported ^[@R12]^, albeit in a different sequence context. More importantly, we showed for the first time that bypass of *S*-cdG also generates 5′A mutations in the transcript, suggesting that this type of mutation may be considered a signature mutation induced by cPu lesions during transcription. With T7 RNAP, we found a new type of aberrant transcript, where the polymerase skips a nucleotide rather than incorporating an AMP opposite the next nucleotide downstream (i.e., on the 5′ side) of the lesion. Differences in the behavior of T7 RNAP and mammalian RNAPII are observed with other lesions ^[@R39]^, and the structure and active site conformation between these two classes of RNA polymerases are drastically different ^[@R40],[@R41]^. Thus, it is not surprising to observe different types of transcriptional mutations induced by T7 RNAP and hRNAPII. Different from the mutations induced during transcription, replicative bypass of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG in *E. coli* cells mainly gave rise to nucleobase substitutions at the lesion site, with *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG yielding A→T and G→A mutations at frequencies of 11% and 20%, respectively ^[@R34]^.

Consistent with previous reports ^[@R11],[@R13],[@R14],[@R16],[@R42]^, our results demonstrate that the RBE values for *S*-cdA- and *S*-cdG are lower in NER-deficient cells than in NER-competent cells. Moreover, we found that *XPC-*mediated GG-NER is dispensable, whereas *CSB-*mediated TC-NER plays an important role in the repair of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG in the DNA template strand.

The minor-groove *N*^2^ position of guanine is a major site for DNA modification induced by various carcinogens ^[@R43]^. Several studies have shown that *N^2^-*dG lesions can be bypassed accurately and efficiently during DNA replication *in vitro* and *in vivo*, in particular by specialized translesion synthesis polymerases ^[@R25],[@R31],[@R44],[@R45]^. Owing to the lack of effect of *N^2^-*dG lesions on DNA replication, this type of lesions have been suggested to be "stealth lesions" ^[@R46]^. The results from the present study, along with previous *in vitro* studies ^[@R46],[@R47]^, showed that these minor-groove *N^2^-*dG lesions are able to strongly inhibit DNA transcription when present on the DNA template strand. *N*^2^-ethyl-2′-deoxyguanosine (*N*^2^-EtdG) was found, from primer extension assays, to be a strong block to both single-subunit T7 RNAP and multi-subunit RNAPs *in vitro* ^[@R47]^. In addition, mammalian RNAPII was found to exclusively incorporate the correct nucleotide opposite *N*^2^-EtdG ^[@R47]^. Likewise, *N*^2^-furfuryl-dG, a structural mimic of the principal nitrofurazone-induced dG lesions, absolutely blocks transcription by *E. coli* RNAP when located in the template DNA strand ^[@R46]^. To our knowledge, the present study is the first to demonstrate that *N^2^-*dG lesions are strong impediments to transcription in mammalian cells, although neither diastereomer of *N*^2^-CEdG leads to detectable transcriptional mutagenesis.

We also found that *CSB-*mediated TC-NER plays a significant role in the repair of *N^2^-*CEdG in the DNA template strand in mammalian cells. This is in keeping with a previous proposal that NusA-dependent TC-NER pathway plays an important role in removing a class of DNA lesions typified by the *N*^2^-furfuryl-dG in *E. coli* ^[@R46]^. *N^2^-*CEdG is produced endogenously, and its levels in mammalian cells is enhanced by elevated concentrations of glycolytic metabolites ^[@R23],[@R25]^. Thus, *N^2^-*CEdG lesions, if left unrepaired, may lead to detrimental biological consequences and contribute to the etiology of diabetic complications and other human diseases by blocking DNA transcription.

METHODS {#S8}
=======

Transcription template construction {#S9}
-----------------------------------

Construction of the non-replicating vectors bearing a single lesion (*S*-cdA, *S*-cdG, *R*-*N^2^*-CEdG or *S*-*N^2^*-CEdG), as well as the corresponding non-lesion control and competitor vectors were described in the [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}

*In vitro* transcription assay {#S10}
------------------------------

The lesion-bearing or the corresponding non-lesion control plasmids were seperately mixed with the competitor genome at indicated molar ratios and then digested with NotI to yield linear DNA templates. The T7 RNAP-mediated reactions contained 50 ng of DNA template, 0.5 mM each of the four non-radioactive ribonucleotides (ATP, CTP, GTP and UTP) and 20 U T7 RNAP (Promega) in a final volume of 20 μL. The reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 60 min, following the manufacturer's recommended procedures. HeLa nuclear extract (Promega) was used as the source for the hRNAPII machinery. The reactions contained 50 ng of DNA template, 0.4 mM each of all four non-radioactive ribonucleotides and 8 U HeLa nuclear extract in a final volume of 25 μL. The reaction was incubated at 30°C for 60 min, following the vendor's recommended conditions.

*In vivo* transcription assay {#S11}
-----------------------------

The lesion-bearing or the corresponding non-lesion control plasmids were mixed with the competitor genome at indicated molar ratios and then used for transfection experiments. CHO (CHO-7-27 and AA8) and human fibroblast (GM00637 and GM04429) cells (1×10^5^) were seeded in 24-well plates and cultured overnight. The cells were then co-transfected with 50 ng mixed genome and 450 ng carrier DNA (self-ligated pGEM-T vector, Promega) using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) following the vendor's instructions. The cells were harvested for RNA extraction at indicated time points after transfection. For siRNA experiments, all siRNAs were purchased from Dharmacon: *XPC* ON-TARGET*plus SMART*pool (L-016040), *CSB* ON-TARGET*plus SMART*pool (L-004888) and siGENOME Non-Targeting siRNA (D-001210). The 293T cells were seeded in 24-well plates at 40--60% confluence level and transfected with 25 pmol siRNAs for each gene using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). After a 48 h incubation, 50 ng of mixed genomes was transfected into the cells together with another aliquot of siRNA and 450 ng carrier DNA. The cells were harvested for RNA extraction 24 h after transfection.

RNA extraction and RT-PCR {#S12}
-------------------------

RNA transcripts arising from *in vitro* or *in vivo* transcription were extracted using the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). Isolated RNA was treated twice with the DNA-free kit (Ambion). Subsequently, cDNA synthesis was performed by employing M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega) with a mixture of an oligo(dT)~16~ primer and a gene-specific primer (5′-TCGGTGTTGCTGTGAT-3′). Approximately 5% of the resulting cDNA was used as a template for RT-PCR amplification with Phusion high-fidelity DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs). The primers were 5′-GCTAGCGCTACCGGACTCAG-3′ and 5′-TGCTGCGGATGATCTTGTCG-3′, and the RT-PCR amplification started at 98°C for 30 s, followed with 35 cycles at 98°C for 10 s, 60°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 15 s, and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. The RT-PCR products were purified by QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) and stored at −20°C until use. The same PCR conditions were used for confirm the elimination of DNA contamination by the absence of PCR product when RNA was employed directly as template ([Supplementary Fig. 15](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PAGE analysis {#S13}
-------------

In order to analyze the transcription products of *S*-cdAand *S*-cdG using PAGE, a portion of the above RT-PCR fragments was treated with 10 U NcoI and 1 U shrimp alkaline phosphatase in 10 μL NEB buffer 3 at 37°C for 30 min, followed by heating at 80°C for 20 min to deactivate the phosphatase. The mixture was then treated in a 15 μL NEB buffer 3 with 5 mM DTT, ATP (50 pmol cold, premixed with 1.66 pmol \[γ-^32^P\]ATP) and T4 polynucleotide kinase. The reaction was continued at 37°C for 30 min, followed by heating at 65°C for 20 min to deactivate the polynucleotide kinase. To the reaction mixture was subsequently added 10 U AseI, and the solution was incubated at 37°C for 30 min, followed by quenching with 15 μL formamide gel loading buffer containing xylene cyanol FF and bromophenol blue dyes. The mixture was loaded onto a 30% polyacrylamide gel (acrylamide:bis-acrylamide=19:1) with 7 M urea and products were quantified by phosphorimager analysis with a Typhoon 9410 Variable Mode Imager and ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare). A similar method was used to PAGE analysis of the transcription products of *R*- or *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG except that SacI and FspI were the restriction enzymes employed for the PAGE analysis.

LC-MS/MS analysis {#S14}
-----------------

In order to identify the transcription products of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG using LC-MS/MS, RT-PCR products were treated with 50 U NcoI and 20 U shrimp alkaline phosphatase in 250 μL NEB buffer 3 at 37°C for 2 h, followed by heating at 80°C for 20 min. To the resulting solution was added 50 U of AseI, and the reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 1 h, followed by extraction once with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1, v/v). The aqueous portion was dried with Speed-vac, desalted with HPLC and dissolved in 12 μL water. The ODN mixture was subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis, where the LTQ linear ion trap mass spectrometer was set up for monitoring the fragmentation of the \[M-3H\]^3-^ ions of the 13mer \[d(CATGGCGPGCTAT), where "P" designates A, T, C, or G, d(CATGGCTGGCTAT), d(CATGGCTAGCTAT)\] and 12mer \[d(CATGGCGGCTAT) and d(CATGGCAGCTAT)\] ODNs, and the \[M-4H\]^4-^ ion of the 16mer \[i.e., d(CATGGCGATATGCTAT)\] ODN. LC-MS/MS was performed as described in the [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A similar method was used to identify the transcription products of *R*and *S*-*N*^2^-CEdG-containing substrates, where the mass spectrometer was set up for monitoring the fragmentation of the\[M-3H\]^3-^ ions of the 14-mer \[d(GCAAAPCTTGAGCT), where "P" designates A, T, C, or G, and d(GCAATGCTTGAGCT)\] and 13-mer \[d(CATCAAGCTTTGC) and d(GCAAACTTGAGCT)\] ODNs.

Other methods {#S15}
-------------

Materials and additional methods are described in [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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![Structures of *S*-cdA, *S*-cdG, *R*-*N^2^-*CEdG and *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG.](nihms397941f1){#F1}

![A schematic diagram depicts the CTAB assay system\
"X" indicates an *S*-cdA, *S*-cdG, dA or dG, which was located on the transcribed strand of *TurboGFP* gene downstream of the CMV and T7 promoters. The arrowheads indicate the +1 transcription start sites. Run-off RNA and truncated RNA resulting from transcription arrest at a lesion site are indicated. P1 represents a gene-specific primer used for reverse transcribing the run-off transcripts. Only the wild-type sequence of the RT-PCR products for the lesion-containing genome is shown. The RT-PCR products arising from the competitor genome are not depicted. The RT-PCR products were digested with two restriction enzymes (NcoI and AseI) and then subjected to PAGE or LC-MS/MS analyses. The cleavage sites of NcoI and AseI are designated with arrows.](nihms397941f2){#F2}

![Transcriptional alterations induced by *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG\
(**a**) Representative gel images showing the restriction fragments released from the RT-PCR products in *in vitro* transcription systems using T7 RNAP or Hela nuclear extract (hRNAPII). The control/competitor genome ratio was 1:1 for all experiments while the ratios (lesion/competitor) for transcription by T7 RNAP and hRNAPII were 1:1 and 19:1, respectively. The restriction fragment arising from the competitor genome, i.e., d(CATGGCGATATGCTAT), is designated with '16mer-Comp'; '13mer-GA', '13mer-GG', '12mer-AG', and '12mer-GG' represent standard ODNs d(CATGGCGAGCTAT), d(CATGGCGGGCTAT), d(CATGGCAGCTAT), and d(CATGGCGGCTAT), respectively. The corresponding full gel is shown in [Supplementary Fig. 16](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (**b**) Relative bypass efficiencies (RBE) of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG in *in vitro* transcription systems. (**c**) Relative mutation frequencies (RMF) of 5′Δ1nt mutation of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG in *in vitro* transcription systems using T7 RNAP and RMF values of 5′ A mutation of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG arising from *in vivo* transcription in NER-deficient XPA (GM04429) cells. (**d**) The RBE values of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG based on *in vivo* transcription experiments using GM04429 and repair-proficient (GM00637) cells. (**e**) The RBE values of *S*-cdA and *S*-cdG in 293T cells treated with either or both *CSB* and *XPC* siRNAs. The data represent the mean and standard error of results from three independent experiments. '\*', *P* \< 0.05; '\*\*', *P* \< 0.01. The *P* values were calculated by using unpaired two-tailed Student's *t*-test.](nihms397941f3){#F3}

![Transcriptional alterations induced by *R*- and *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG\
(**a**) Relative bypass efficiencies (RBE) of *R*- and *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG in *in vitro* transcription systems using T7 RNAP or HeLa nuclear extract (hRNAPII). (**b**) The RBE values of *R*- and *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG in *in vivo* transcription systems with NER-deficient XP-A (GM04429) and wild-type (GM00637) human fibroblast cells. (**c**) The RBE values of *R*- and *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG in ERCC1-deficient (CHO-7-27) and wild-type (CHO-AA8) CHO cells. (**d**) The RBE values of *R*- and *S*-*N^2^-*CEdG in 293T cells treated with either or both *CSB* and *XPC* siRNAs. The data represent the mean and standard error of results from three independent experiments. '\*\*', *P* \< 0.01; '\*\*\*', *P* \< 0.001. The *P* values were calculated by using unpaired two-tailed Student's *t*-test.](nihms397941f4){#F4}
